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ABSTRACT This work investigates the long-term behavior of photo thin-film transistors (TFTs) that are
covered with color filters and based on hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) technology. Based on
the electrical characteristics and the optical responses of these TFTs as measured under different stress
conditions, a newmethod for driving a photo TFTwith a negative gate-source voltage is proposed to suppress
the degradation of the photocurrent. The effectiveness of the newly proposed method is verified using our
previously developed white-light photocurrent gating (WPCG) structure, the measurement of photocurrents,
and the established models of red, green, and blue photo TFTs. An accelerated lifetime test of the fabricated
circuit was carried out at 70 ◦C and under the illumination of ambient light for 504 hours, demonstrating
that the proposed method improves the long-term reliability of optical sensors.

INDEX TERMS Hydrogenated amorphous silicon thin-film transistor, long-term reliability, optical sensor.

I. INTRODUCTION
Hydrogenated amorphous silicon thin-film transistors
(a-Si:H TFTs) are extensively used in switching devices
and peripheral driver circuits for active-matrix liquid crystal
displays (AMLCDs) owing to their low cost, high unifor-
mity over a large-area substrate, and the maturity of their
fabrication process [1]–[8]. The higher photo-sensitivity of
a-Si:H TFTs under illumination by visible light in com-
parison to amorphous-indium-gallium-zinc-oxide (a-IGZO)
favors their use in optical sensors in displays, support-
ing X-ray image sensing, backlighting, and optical input
functions [1], [3], [9], [10]. Moreover, the integration of
TFT-based optical sensors into a large interactive panel can
easily realize multipoint optical inputs, such as those gener-
ated using a light emitting diode (LED) pen, without the need
for a complex algorithm or an additional sensing module [3].

The associate editor coordinating the review of this article and approving
it for publication was Yue Zhang.

Therefore, many optical sensor circuits for transforming
the intensity of optical inputs into electrical signals have
been proposed [3], [11]–[17]. Abileah et al. [11] proposed a
conventional optical sensor circuit with a simple structure
composed of only one photo TFT to sense the intensity
of the optical input signal, one storage capacitor, and one
readout TFT to sample the sensing result. Ideally, the optical
sensor can generate a substantial difference in sensing results,
enabling its illumination by an optical input signal in order to
be easily detected. However, intense ambient white light may
yield an abnormal sensing result owing to a large induced
photocurrent in the photo TFT. Thus, some works, based
on our previously developed white-light photocurrent gat-
ing (WPCG) structure, have sought to prevent false detection
due to the illumination by ambient light [13]–[17]. The
WPCG structure adopts three photo TFTs with red, green,
and blue color filters, respectively. One photo TFT is the main
sensing device that detects the optical input signal. The other
two photo TFTs generate compensating photocurrents based
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on the sensed intensities of light of a corresponding color to
maintain the high sensitivity of the WPCG structure under
intense ambient light. However, the degradation of photocur-
rents that is generated by a-Si:H TFTs under illumination
and long-term operation is not negligible. To suppress the
degradation of a-Si:H photo TFTs, an optical sensor that uses
two sets of sensing structures to reduce the duration of the
stress of a photo TFT was proposed [17]. Even though the
reliability of the optical sensor is improved, the two structures
for the alternating operation are too complex to use with a
high sensor density.

This work investigates the electrical characteristics of
a-Si:H TFTs that are covered with conventional color filters
used in an LCD process at high temperature under differ-
ent stress conditions. Based on the measured photocurrents
of the a-Si:H TFTs under illumination by ambient light
of 4,000 lux at 70 ◦C for 72 hours, a new method for ame-
liorating the degradation of photo TFTs using a negative
applied gate-source voltage, without increasing the number
of components in the optical sensor circuit, is proposed. The
feasibility of this proposed method is evaluated by mea-
suring the photocurrents of the red, green, and blue photo
TFTs, and using established models for HSPICE simulation.
Experimental results demonstrate that the fabricated optical
sensor circuit that is driven using the proposed method retains
high sensitivity under ambient light of 10,000 lux during a
504 h-long accelerated lifetime test at 70 ◦C. Therefore, this
design favors the reliability of an optical sensor circuit under
long-term high-temperature stress in ambient light.

II. DEVICE CHARACTERISTICS
The photo a-Si:H TFTs in this work are fabricated on glass
substrates using the standard a-Si:H TFT process and have
a bottom gate structure. The black matrix of each TFT
is removed to improve its photo sensitivity. To allow the
input light of a particular color to enter the channel area,
each photo TFT is covered with a red, green, or blue fil-
ter [13]–[17]. Under illumination, several electron-hole pairs
are generated in the amorphous silicon film, so the sepa-
ration of electron-hole pairs and the redistribution of space
charge result in the generation of a significant photocur-
rent [18], [19]. Fig. 1 presents the measured transfer charac-
teristics (drain current versus gate-source voltage) of a blue
photo TFT, obtained using a Keithley 2612A source meter.
The channel width and the channel length of the photo TFTs
are 60 µm and 8 µm, respectively. The drain currents are
measured at a drain-source voltage of 10 V in the dark, under
illumination by a white LED at 4,000 lux, and illumination
by a white LED at 4,000 lux together with a blue LED at
2,500 lux. Notably, the commercialized white LED com-
bines a blue LED and a yellow phosphor, so the emitting
light includes a blue light (∼450 nm) and a yellow light
(∼560 nm). The peak wavelength of the blue LED that is
used in this work is 470 nm. The optical transmission rates
of color filters under illumination by the light with various
wavelengths was investigated in our previous work [16].

FIGURE 1. Measured transfer characteristics of blue photo TFT.

FIGURE 2. Our previously developed WPCG structure for detecting blue
optical input signal along with corresponding timing diagram.

Fig. 2 shows our previously developed WPCG structure
for detecting a blue optical input signal along with the corre-
sponding timing diagram. Tpb is a blue photo TFT for sensing
the intensity of the optical input signal. Tpr and Tpg—red and
green photo TFTs, respectively—are used to prevent ambi-
ent light from influencing the charges that are stored in the
capacitor, Cs. The operation theory of the WPCG structure
during the sensing period can be illustrated with reference to
the optical characteristics of red, green, and blue photo TFTs.
Fig. 3 plots the measured photocurrents (drain current versus
drain-source voltage) under illumination by ambient white
light at 4,000 lux. The drain-source voltage is set from 0 V
to 25 V, and the drain currents are measured at a gate-source
voltage of 0 V. Under only ambient white light, the sum of
ITpr and ITpg, which are generated by the red and green photo
TFTs, should be larger than ITpb, the photocurrent of a blue
photo TFT, owing to the designed favorable aspect ratios of
the photo TFTs. By Kirchhoff’s current law, the current that
flows into nodeVs of theWPCG structure (ITpr+ ITpg) equals
that which flows out of node Vs (ITpb). Therefore, the voltage
of the Vs node can be obtained when the drain-source voltage
of Tpr and Tpg plus that of Tpb equals VSH minus the low
voltage of the Sn(t) signal, which is 25 V in this work.
The drain-source voltage of Tpr and Tpg is 2.4 V, and that
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FIGURE 3. Measured photocurrents at gate-source voltage of 0 V under
illumination by ambient white light at 4,000 lux.

of Tpb is 22.6 V. In contrast, when the blue light input signal
is applied, ITpb, which is generated by the blue photo TFT,
increases significantly and becomes larger than the sum of
ITpr and ITpg. In this case, the drain-source voltage of Tpr and
Tpg is increased to 23.6 V, and that of Tpb is decreased to
1.4 V. Thus, the change in ITpb produces a large change in the
voltage at node Vs, so whether or not a blue light input signal
has been applied can be determined.

Based on the operation that is described above, when no
blue optical input signal is applied, the drain-source voltage
of the blue photo TFT is much larger than that of the red
and green photo TFTs, significantly degrading the blue photo
TFT in theWPCG structure. Moreover, when the blue optical
signal illuminates the WPCG structure, the degradation of
the photocurrent increases the settling time for the voltage
at node Vs to reach the balanced situation of ITpb = ITpr
+ ITpg. Therefore, suppressing the degradation of the blue
photo TFT is important to avoid malfunctions of the WPCG
structure. Generally, the degradation of a-Si:H TFTs is related
to the gate-source voltage during long-term operation [20],
so Fig. 4 plots the changes in the photocurrent that occurwhen
the blue photo TFTs are driven using different gate-source
voltages under long-term stress by illumination. The mea-
surements are made under illumination with ambient light
of 4,000 lux at 70 ◦C for 72 hours. The drain-source voltage
is set to 25 V as a stress condition to meet the operation
during the sensing period when no optical input signal is
applied. As shown in Fig. 4, when the applied gate-source
voltage is 0 V, the photocurrents of the blue photo TFT with
and without illumination by the blue light of 2,500 lux are
degraded by 13.1 nA and 5.1 nA, respectively, even though
the TFT is driven under no gate-source stress. In contrast,
as the gate-source voltage is adjusted from 0 V to−0.5 V, the
drain currents of the blue photo TFTs are degraded by only
8.4 nA and 3.1 nA, respectively. Accordingly, the photo TFT
driven using a negative gate-source voltage degrades less than
one driven without gate-source stress, and is suitable for use
in a highly reliable optical sensor.

FIGURE 4. Changes in photocurrent that occur when blue photo TFTs are
driven using different gate-source voltages under long-term stress by
illumination.

FIGURE 5. (a) Conventional optical sensor circuit and (b) modified WPCG
structure along with (c) corresponding timing diagram when newly
proposed method is used.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fig. 5 presents the conventional optical sensor circuit and
the modified WPCG structure along with the corresponding
timing diagram when the newly proposed method is used.
Notably, signal Sb(t) has the same timing design as signal
Sn(t), but a different low voltage level to maintain the neg-
ative gate-source voltage of Tpb during the sensing period,
suppressing the degradation of the photocurrent.

To verify the feasibility of the newly proposed method for
driving the optical sensors, HSPICE simulation is performed
based on established TFT models (Rensselaer Polytechnic
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FIGURE 6. Measured and simulated transfer curves of a-Si:H photo TFTs
under illumination by white light of 4,000 lux with drain-source voltages
of 1 V and 10 V.

Institute a-Si TFT model, level = 61). Fig. 6 plots the mea-
sured and simulated transfer curves of a-Si:H photo TFTs
under the illumination by white light of 4,000 lux with
drain-source voltages of 1 V and 10 V. Figs. 6(a) and 6(b)
are obtained using red and green photo TFTs with an aspect
ratio of 30µm/ 8µm. Figs. 6(c) and 6(d) are obtained using a
blue photo TFT with an aspect ratio of 60 µm/ 8 µm, without
and with the blue illumination of 2,500 lux. Fig. 7 plots the
measured and simulated photocurrents of the red and green
photo TFTs with a gate-source voltage of 0 V and those of
a blue photo TFT with the gate-source voltages of 0 V and
−0.5 V. Even though the photocurrents that are measured at
a gate-source voltage of −0.5 V are smaller than those mea-
sured at a gate-source voltage of 0 V, based on the operation
of the WPCG structure, the drain-source voltage of Tpb can
still be predicted to be 2.2 V and 23.7 V with and without the
blue optical input signal, respectively.

Fig. 8 plots the simulated waveforms of Sn(t), Sb(t), and
those at theVs nodes of the conventional optical sensor circuit
and the modified WPCG structure. Sn(t) ranges from −10 V
to 15 V; the high voltage of Sb(t) equals that of Sn(t) while
the low voltage of Sb(t) is set to −10 V and −10.5 V. The
capacitance of Cs in both sensors is set to 3 pF that is much
larger than the parasitic capacitance of the photo TFTs, as the
value of the oxide capacitance per unit area (Cox) of the photo
TFTs in this work is about 0.15 fF/µm2. When Sn(t) and Sb(t)
are at 15 V, each Vs node is reset to a high voltage, which is
about 15 V. In the sensing period, the gate-source voltage of

FIGURE 7. Measured and simulated photocurrents. (a) Red and green
photo TFTs with gate-source voltage of 0 V. (b) Blue photo TFT with
gate-source voltages of 0 V and −0.5 V.

FIGURE 8. Simulated waveforms of Sn(t), Sb(t), and those at Vs nodes of
conventional optical sensor circuit and modified WPCG structure.

Tpb is 0 V when the low voltage of Sb(t) is −10 V, and the
gate-source voltage of Tpb is −0.5 V when the low voltage
of Sb(t) is −10.5 V. As shown in Fig. 8, the Vs node of the
conventional optical sensor circuit is discharged to −10 V
during the sensing period, regardless of whether the blue
optical input signal is applied. In contrast, the Vs node in
the modified WPCG structure is maintained at 12.32 V when
Tpb is driven with a gate-source voltage of 0 V and only
white light is applied. When the gate-source voltage of Tpb
is adjusted from 0 V to −0.5 V, the voltage at Vs changes
from 12.32 V to 13.60 V because a smaller photocurrent is
generated by Tpb. Herein, the drain-source voltage of Tpb
is increased from 22.32 V to 23.60 V. However, when a
blue optical input signal illuminates the modified WPCG
structure, Tpb, which is driven with the gate-source voltages
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FIGURE 9. Circuit diagrams and optical images of fabricated circuits.
(a) Conventional optical sensor circuit. (b) Modified WPCG structure.

TABLE 1. Designed parameters and voltage levels in experiment.

of 0 V and −0.5 V, can generate significant photocurrents
that counteract those generated by Tpr and Tpg, discharging
the Vs node to −8.58 V and −7.86 V, respectively. Herein,
the drain-source voltages of Tpb are 1.42 V and 2.14 V. Based
on the aforementioned results, the newly proposed method
can still generate a 21.46 V voltage difference at the Vs node,
enabling a blue light input signal without ambient light to be
detected, consistent with the theory of the operation of our
WPCG structure.

To evaluate the performance of the proposed driving
method, a conventional optical sensor circuit and a modified
WPCG structure were fabricated with an inverter-type read-
out circuit. Fig. 9 shows the circuit diagrams and the optical
images of the fabricated circuits. Notably, the TFTs in the
readout circuit (Tr1-Tr4) are covered with a metal layer to
shield them from light. Table 1 presents the designed param-
eters and the voltage levels in the experiment. Fig. 10 presents
the timing diagram and plots the measured transfer curve of
the readout circuit. The output voltage ranges from 17.71 V
to −4.58 V as the voltage that is applied to the Vr node
is increased from −10 V to 15 V; as such, this readout
circuit is used for sampling sensing results from charges
that are stored in the capacitors in both the conventional

FIGURE 10. (a) Timing diagram and (b) measured transfer curve of
readout circuit.

FIGURE 11. Measured waveforms of Gn(t) during sampling period and
output voltages of fabricated circuits under ambient white light. (a) With
intensity of 1,000 lux. (b) With intensity of 4,000 lux.

optical sensor and the WPCG structure. Fig. 11 plots the
measured waveforms of Gn(t) during the sampling period
and compares the output voltages of the fabricated circuits
under ambient white light with intensities of 1,000 lux and
4,000 lux. As shown in Fig. 11(a), both the conventional
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FIGURE 12. Measured output voltages of modified WPCG structure under ambient light intensities from 500 lux to 10,000 lux during 504 h of operation.

optical sensor and the modifiedWPCG structure can generate
large differences in the output voltages of 18.3 V and 18.1 V,
respectively, enabling a blue light input signal of 2,500 lux
to be distinguished from illumination by a weak ambient
white of 1,000 lux. However, when the intensity of the ambi-
ent white light is increased to 4,000 lux, the difference in
the output voltages of the conventional optical sensor sig-
nificantly decreases from 18.3 V to 2.2 V, due to the fact
that the output voltage is 14.7 V even when no blue light
input signal is applied, as shown in Fig. 11(b). In contrast,
the output voltages of the modified WPCG structure with
and without the illumination of blue light are 16.0 V and
−1.5 V, respectively, yielding a voltage difference of 17.5 V.
The reliability of the modified WPCG structure that uses
the newly proposed method is investigated by performing an
accelerated lifetime test at 70 ◦C under the illumination by
ambient light of 4,000 lux. Fig. 12 plots the measured output
voltages of the modifiedWPCG structure under ambient light
intensities from 500 lux to 10,000 lux during 504 h of opera-
tion. Since the proposed method uses a negative gate-source
voltage to suppress the degradation of the blue photo TFT,
the output voltages with and without a blue optical input sig-
nal are almost identical. The significant differences in output
voltages, which exceed 20 V throughout the reliability test,
confirm the immunity against malfunctions of the WPCG
structure caused by ambient light. Thus, the proposed method
is practically feasible.

IV. CONCLUSION
The long-term behavior of photo a-Si:H TFTs under illumi-
nation with different gate-source voltages was investigated
in this work. Measurements made on the fabricated photo
TFTs revealed that the degradation of photocurrent could be
suppressed by adjusting the gate-source voltage from 0 V
to −0.5 V. Thus, a new method for driving the photo TFT
using a negative gate-source voltage was proposed and its
effectiveness was verified using both established models for
HSPICE simulation and fabricated samples for measurement.

The experimental results demonstrate that the modified
WPCG structure that uses the newly proposed method
exhibits immunity against the effects of the ambient illumi-
nation of up to 10,000 lux throughout a long-term operation
for 504 hours. Accordingly, the proposed driving method
enhances the reliability and improves the lifetime of appli-
cations with optical input functions that involve the a-Si:H
process.
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